
From: DULY Nicola [mailto:nicola.duly@biomerieux.com] 

Sent: Thursday, 30 August 2018 5:59 AM 

To: Coombs, Geoffrey 

Cc: FLOOD David 

 

Subject: VITEK 2 and MRSA 

 

Dear Geoff 

I hope you are all well 

 

I wanted to touch base to give you and the AGAR team advance notice of a letter that will be 

sent out to VITEK users (hopefully today).  It has come to our attention that testing of certain 

strains of Staphylococcus aureus at customer facilities in France, Germany and the US are 

resulting in the non-detection of methicillin resistance. bioMérieux has recently received 

reports from European and US clinical laboratories, in which testing with the VITEK® 2 

reports methicillin susceptibility, whilst additional confirmatory testing demonstrates 

resistance.  The investigation of approximately twenty S. aureus isolates is ongoing to 

identify the root cause of these non-detection occurrences and assess the prevalence of a 

possible new strain of S. aureus determining whether updated testing recommendations may 

be necessary. 

 

At the present time, the internal investigations by bioMérieux confirmed that these 

methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) strains are slow-growing with VITEK® 

2, and demonstrate cefoxitin zone sizes close to or at the resistant breakpoint with the 

cefoxitin disk reference, but all are mecA positive by PCR.  Extensive testing of the VITEK® 

2 AST Gram positive (GP) oxacillin (OX) and cefoxitin screen (OXSF) with VITEK® 2 with 

addional S. aureus isolates indicated that the overall performance of the tests is within 

established performance characteristics for typical clinical strains of S. aureus. 

 

As a part of the continuous product improvements, bioMérieux recently launched a new 

software version 8.01 with a robustness modification of OXSF knowledge base to detect 

resistance in slow growing isolates. This new software version improves the detection of 

slow-growing organisms and eliminates most of the MRSA non-detect issues.and thus in 

light of the above to further aid in mitigating potential non-detection of MRSA when testing 

oxacillin (OX) and cefoxitin screen (OXSF) on VITEK® 2. bioMerieux are recommending 

the upgrade of all VITEK systems to 8.01 . 

 

I am pleased to say, that in Australia there are only 2 sites not on V8.01 and discussions have 

started yesterday to get these upgraded immediately. Once on 8.01 no further action is 

required . As the investigation continues additional recommendations may become available, 

and this will be communicated in due course 

 

I hope this clarifies the situation, if you have any additional questions please feel free to 

contact me 

 

Best Regards 

Nicky 

Nicola Duly 

Marketing Manager Microbiology Automation 

bioMérieux Australia 


